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Mathematics. "Bilinea1' cong7'uences of twistecl curves, whicl~ 

are dete1'mined by nets of cubic swjaces." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meetin~ of May 29, 1915) 

1. The base-curves (>9 of the pencils belonging to a general net 
[tJJ3] of cubic surfaces, form a bilinear congruence. Fol' through an 
arbitl'ary point passes one curve Q9, and the involution of the second 
rank, which the net determines on an arbitrary straigbt line, has 
one neutral pair, so that there is one f!9 for which that straigbt line 
is bisecant, 

The 27 bas'e,points of the net are fllndamental points of the 
congruence, Any straight line f passing through one of those points 
F is singulal' bisecant; fol' through any poiut of f passes a f!P, at 
the same time c:ontaining F, As the points of support of the curves 
resting on f form a pal'abolic mvolution, f may be called a parabolic 

Jbisecant, 
Let t be 'a trisecant of a f!9; through an arbitrary point of t 

passes one tJJ3, and this surface contains all the points of t. By the 
remaining surfares of the net, t is intersected in rhe triplets of an 
involution; consequently t is a singular trisecant. The singular trise
cants therefore form a congrnence of rays; it IS at the same time 
fhe congruence of the straight lines lying on the sUl'faces of the net. 

A curve Q9 has 18 apparent nodes, is therefore of genus 10. The 
cone of order eight 38

, projecting it out of one of the points F has 
thel'efore 11 double edges t 1). 

Any point F is a singnlar point for the congruence ltl, con se
quentJy vertex of a cone ~ formed by h'isecants t. With 38 this cone 
has, besides the 26 straight lines FF' to the remaining fllndamental 
points, the 11 dbllble edges of 38 in common. Oonsequently :t is a 
cone of order six; the congruence [t] has therefore 27 singula1' 
points of m'der site. 

The trisecants of a f!9 form a l'llled sUL-face, on which Q9 is an 
elevenfold curve. With an arbitrary Slll'tace l{J3 this ruled slli'face 
has mOl'eovel' the 27 straight lines of tJJ3 in common; the complete 
section is conseq uently a figUl'e of order 126, alld the ruled sllrface 
in question has the Ol'der 42. 

Let us, now con si der t he axial l'uled surface 21, fOl'med by the 
rays of the congruence [t] resting on a straight line a. With an 
aruitral'y f!9 it has fil'st in comrnon thee 27 sextuple points F; tbe 

1) A curve Çn with happarent nodes is intersected in each of ils points by 
h ~ (n - 2) trisecants. 
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ï'einaining intel'seètions lie tbree by thl'ee on tbe 42 trisecants of !/, 
;resting on a. From this it follows that ill is a ruled surface of order 
32. As an arbitl'al'y point beal's eleven straight lines t, a is elevenfold 
straight line of m~2, and a plane passing thl'ough (1 contains more
over 21 straight lines t. The singular trisecantlj form therefore a 
cong1'twnce (11, 21). 

In order to in\'estigate w hether the congruence L Q9 J possesses 
other singular bisecants besides, we consider tbe sUl'face II, which 
contains tbe points of snpport of the chords, which the curves cl 
send through a given point P. A straight lille '/' passing through P, 
is, in general, chol'd of one r/, tberefore cOlltttlnS tw_o points of II 
lying outside P. One of tbose points of support comes in P, as soon 
as l' beCOlues chorJ of tbe Q9, passing through P. Tbe cone J1'8 pro
jecting this !/ out "of P, is tllerefol'e the cone of contact of the 
octuple point Pand IJ is of order 10. The 11 straight lines t 
passing through Pare nodal edges of jt 8 and at the same time 
nodal !ines of n lC

• The rom plete section of these two surfaces 
consisls of the 11 double !in es mentioned, the curve Q~ and the 27 

straight lines PF. From this it ensues that the straight 1illes f are 
the ouly singulal' bisecan tso 

With an al'bitrary Q q n lO bas the points of support of the 18 
chords in common, v\'hich the curve sends through P; the remaining 
54 intel'sections lie m the points F; consequently IJIO bas nodes 
in the 27 fundamental points. 

2. If two sm'faces (1)3 touch each other, the point of contaet D 
is node of their section (fV and at the same time node of, a surface 
belonging to the net. The locus of j) is a curve d 24

• In order to 
find the locus of the nodal curves d 9

, we considel' two pencils of 
the net. Each slll'face of the fit'st pencil has 72 points D in common 
with d 24

,' is therefol'e touched by 72 sU'l'faces of the second peneil; 
by tbis a C'orrespondence (72,72) is determined between those pencils. 
The intel'sections of homologous surfaces with a straight line I are 
homologous poims in a cOl'respondence (216,216); and both pencils 
prodnce tbel'efore a figure of order 432. But the smface that tbe 
pencils haye in common has been assigned 72 times to itself; the 
real product is therefore of order 216 only. From this it appears 
that the noclal curves ([9 f01'111 a swjace oJ orde1' 216, 6. 216

• 

An al'bitrary ",9 ('an interseet this sUl'face in the points F only; 
consequently 6,216 has the funda~ental points as 72-fold points. 

3. The pencils mentioned above are brollght in a cOl'l'espondence 
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(3,3), when earh two snrfaces, intel'serting on a stl'aight line 1, a/'e 
considered as homologollS. Tt is found then that the locus of the 
curves (JD, rcsting on Z, is a surfact' ,/ of order nine, which has the 
fundamental points as triple points.!) 

Two straight. lines are therefore intel'sected by 1ûne rUl'ves pD. 

The curves Il, intel'sectlng a stl'uight line f, form thel'efore a 
surf ace of order six, with nodes F. 

A plane passing through Z, intel'sects Ag mOl'eover a10ng a curve ).8, 

the latter has in common with 1 tbe points of support of the curve (>9, 

which has 1 as chord (nodal curve of AD). III each of the remuining 
points of intersedion of l with i.s the planc is tOLlched by curves c/, 
The points, in which a plane <p is touched by CUl'ves of the con
gruence 1ie therefore in a eurve fj_ s. The lat tel' is the curve of coin
cidence of the nOnltple involution wbich [QDJ deiel'mines in <j'; tb is 
involution possesses 110 exceptional points; each point belongs to 
one group. , 

As earh point of intel'section of ({'a with a sl1l'face A 9 belonging 
to all arbitrat'y stl'àight 1ine 1 indicates a cline (>9, which touches cp 
and -resis on 1, the CUl'\reS fl tOl1ching (p form a smface q,51. This 
surface has mOl'eover in common with cp a curve (p42 ; as the latter 
can onIy touch the curve (ps, there are 126 ctt1'ves Q9, osculating a 
given plane. 

If the curve cpa is bl'ought in connectiol1 with the surface 1JI'G\ 

belonging to a plane lP, then it appears that two m'bitm1'y p{(tnes 
a?'e touc1~ecl by 32,* C1~rves Q9. 

4. If the slll'faces of a net [p3] have tlte straight line .q in 
commOl1, the base-curves l/ of the pencils form a bilineal' congruence 
with singulrt?· qt~a(l?'isecant g. As a QB is ent by a surface ~, outside 
q, in 20 points, the congl'l1ence ha':! 20 fundamental points F. 

E9,ch point S of q is singular; the 001 curves Q8 passing throngh 
S form a monoid 2 3 belonging to the net, with nodal point in 8. 
In order to eonfirm this more specially we considel' two peneils of 
the net, and make them projective by associating auy two surfaces, 
wh}ch touch in S, Tbe fignre which (hey procluce t11en consists of 
the common fignre of the pencUs and the l1Ionoid 2 3

, 

If 2 3 is l'epresented by central projection out of S on a plane 
(P, the imag'es of (he cnrves !l form a penciL of CUl'ves q/, The 
image of the quadl'isecant is tl'ip1e base-point, the images of tbe five 
trisecarits t, whieb H, Q8 sends mOl'eover thl'ough S, are double base
points. The l'emaining \ 20 base-points are the images of t he points 

1) A pO which does not intel'sect l will cut .\9 only in the 27 points lJ'. 
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F. 'rhe five straight lines t lie, like q, entirely on ;23; they arE. 
apparently singula1' t1,isecants. Eacll straight line t is intersected by 
the curves QS in S, and in a pair of an involution. 

Two monoids have the straight line q anc!. a (/ in common. Conse
quenHy in general a curve of the ('ongruence is determined by two 
of its intersectiol1s with q. The sets of fourl points of -support form 
therefore an involution of the second rank. 80 there are on q three 
pairs of points, which each bear 00 1 curves (ls; in othel' words, the 
net coutains th1'ee binocLal swfaces, of whieh the two nodes lie on 
q. We may fnrthel' observe that q is statiol1ary tangent of six ('S 

and bitangent of four ('8. 

Each trisecant t of a 1,)8 is singulal' t§ 1); (the' straight lines t 
form a congruence of order 8, with 20 singular points F. The 
cone !S~, with vertex. F, which projects a QB, has 8 double edges 
and contains 19 straight lines FF'; from this it ensues that the 
straight lines passing through F forIll a cone i. ij, so that F appears 
to be a sinqula1' point of odel' jive. 

In any plane' passing through q lie 6 chords of a QS, through any 
point of q pass 8 chOt'ds. The straight lines resting on q and twice, 
011 QS, form thel'efore a rnled surface of order 14. As they belong 
to the trisecants of the figure (q, QB), tlle trisecants of !l must form 
a ruled snrface of order 28. 

Let US now again consider the axial ruLed sUl'face ~I, formed by 
tile trisecants resthlg on the straight line a. With a definite ('6 m 
has tbe 20 quintuple points F and 28 triplets of points of SUppOl't 
in cornmon; from tbis it ensnes that ~t is of order 23. Tlte singulrll' 
trisecants consequently J01'nl a congl'uellce (8, 15). 

5. The snrface II is here of order 9; it contains q and has 20 
nodes F (§ 1). lts section witb tbe cone, Si'~, which projects tbl:' f/ 
laid through P, consists of that curve, 8 singnlal' trisecants (which 
are nodal lines tor both surfaces) tbe 20 singular bisecants PF(earh 
with a pal'abolic involuLion of points of support) and moreovel' thl'ee 
straight lines b, whieh apparently must also be singulal' bisecants. 
These straight lines wc find moreover by paying attention to the 
iniel'sertions of St7 with q; to them belong the four points, whirh 
q has in ëommon with the Q6 projected by that cone. If 8 is one 
of tbe remaining three intel'sectÏons the straight line PS belOllgs to 
a qj3 of the net, is eonseqnently cut by (hat net in the pairs of an 
involution and is therefore biseeant of 001 curves QS. 

For a point S of q II consists of' the monoid ::EI and a cone oJ 
orde)' six. For, a bisecant of a Q8 not laid through S is at the same 
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time bisecant of a 1.'8 belonging to 2 3
, consequently a singular 

bisecant b. The locus of the straight lines b drawn through 8 
forms thel'efore with 2 3 the surfac€' 1I. An arbitrary plane 
consequently contains six straight lines b, and the singulm' bisecants 
form Cl con,ql'uence (3,6). The three rays b out of a point P He in 
the p1ane (Pq); the six rays in a plane :r meet in the poin! (::rq). 

The curves 1/ meeting a straight 1ine l form again a slll'face A 9
• 

On it q is t1'iple ûJ'a~qM line, fol' each monoid 2 3 contains three 
curves resting on land meeting in 8. Two sl1l'faces A have besides 
q the 9 curves (>8 in common, resting in I the two straight lines Z. 
The points F appear this time again to be t1'iple. 

In a plane (p the congruence [!lJ determines au octupZe involution, 
which possesses a singulal' point of order thl'ee (intersection 8 of q). 
The CU1've of coincidence rpG (§ 3) has now a node S. 

As .l~f9 and cpB have now, outside S, 48 points in common, the 
curves (>8, which touch the plane cp, form a snrface CP48. On it q 
is a 16-fold straight 1ine; fol' the monoid th at has an arbitrary point 
of q as vertex, cuts cpG, outside q. in 16 points. Tbe plane rp cnts 
cp48 moreovel' along a curve cp3G with 12-fold point 8. The curves 
q;36 and (pG have 24 inteJ'sections in 8; as their remaining common 
points must coincide in pairs, there are 96 cLW'ves 08 osculating (p. 

The CUl'\'e rp6 has with the surface p48 (belonging to a plane 
lJ') 6 X 48 - 2 X 16 = 256 points in common outside q; th ere are 
consequently 256 C~t1'Ves !l,which touch two given planes. 

6. If the surfaces l]>3 of a net have two non-intersecting straight 
Hnes q and q' in common. they deiermine a biliuear congl'uence of 
twisted CU1'ves (/, of genus fonr, fol' which q and q' a'I'e singular 
qurtdnsecants; it ha~ 13 fWldamental points F. The curves f/ have 
11 apparent nodes. 

If the monoid :S3 containing the curves !/, which intersect q in S, 
is l'epresented in the usu al way, the system of those curves passes 
into a pendl of curves (p6, which bas a triple base-point on q and 
double base-points in the intersections of three othel' straight lines t 
of th€' monoid; the remaining base-points are the images of the 
points F, and the intel'sections of the two straight lines b*, whicb 
may moreover be drawn on :sa throl1gh 8 (and which appal'ently 
rest on q'). The straight 1ines bi< are singulal' bisecants (pambolic 
bisecants), the straight lines t are 8ingular trisecants. The locus of 
the singular bi~ecants b"" is a l'uled sl1rface of order four with nodul 
lÏnes q and q'. \ 

Through an arbitrary point P pass six sing111at' trisecants ; they 
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are nodal lines of the sllrface IJS determined by Pand nodal edges 
of the cone sta, which projects the curve r/ Jmd thl'ough P. These 
two surfaces have besldes thal r/ and the six straight lines t, more
over the 13 pal abolic bisecants P F and .f2w' singulm' bisecants b 
in common. The straight lines ó are found back if ~a is brought (0 

interseetlOn with q and q'; on each of the singular qnadriserants 
rest therefore two straight hnes b. 

Each point of q or q' bears a cone of order 5 (completing 2~ 
into a surface n S

) formed by smgular bisecanLs. Tlte singula?' 
bisecants consequentl)' form two con,ql'uences (2,5). 

The locus of the tI'lsecan Ls of t he fig ure (q, q', (>7) consists of four 
ruled surfaces, together fOlmilJg a figure of oruer 42. Tlle straight 
lines intersecting q, g' and (>7 appal'ently form a rulecl surface ;)16. 

The blsecants of f/ l'estrng on q or on q' lie on a j\B with quin
tupIe straight line. Consequently the trisecants t of r/ wIIl form a 
:)~20 (with sextuple curve (7). 

According to the method followed above (§§ 1, 4) we find now 
that the singzdal' tl'isecants t form (J congruence (6, 10), possesbilJg 
in the 13 fundamental points F singulnr points of order SIK. 

On two arbltrary straight lines mne curves of the congruence rest 
now too. The surface A 9 has two triple st1'aight 1ines, q and q'. [n 

\ a plane rp al'ises a sept'l~ple involution with a curve of coincidence 
cp6 possessing two nodes, where the il1\'olutlOn has Si1?gulm' points of 
O?,cZer three. The curves (>7 touching cp, form a l/J4Z with 14-fold 
straight 1ine6 q and q'. 

There are 70 curves s/ osculating a plane cp, and 196 curves 
touching two given planes. 

7. Ir the surfaces cp3 of a net have a COOlC û 2 in common they 
determme a bilmeal' ('ongl'uence of twisted CU1'ves c/, of genus jive. 
E\'ery (>7 rests in SIX pomts on the slllgulal' conic û 2

• The congl"Uenee 
possesses eonsequently 15 fundrtmental pointes F. 

In representing the rnonoid ;:B3, containing the curves (>7, which 
intel'sect 6 2 in "a point S, the system of those curves passes into a 
peneil of curves (pG. Tlley have five Hodes 111 the intel'sections ofthe. 
singular triseeallLs t, meeting Ul S, the remaining babe-points are 
the images of the 15 points F, and tl1e intersection of the straight 
line b I of 2 3

, whieh farms with the 5 stl'aig ht lines t the bet 
of six straight lines passing' thl'ough S. Apparently bm is here also 
a, singular bisecant (parabolic bisecant). 

The sllJ'ft).ce IJS belol1gmg to a point Pand tbe eorrespanding 
cone .~o have in common a !l, five singular trisecants t (noda1lines 
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for both snrfaces), the 15 parabolic bisecftnts PF and si.-v singular 
biseclmts b. 

For a point S of 6 2 na consists of t11e monoid 2 3 and a cone 
of order five formed by straight 1ines b. Rence the singulm' bisecants 
b form a congruence (6, 10). 

Let us now consider the straight 1ines which inteniect the figure 
(Q7, u2

) thrice, consequently form together a figure of order 42. Any 
point of 6~ bears 10 chords of f!7 i in the plane (J of that cOOle 
there are 6 of them, viz. the straight lines eonllecting the 6 inter
sections of 6 2 and Q7 with the point R, whidl Q7 has moreover in 
common with 6. The chords of Q7 meeting 6 2 consequently form a 
iX26

• The chords of 6 2 meeting (/, form the plane pencll (B, 6). 

Oonsequent1y the trisecants of !i form a )l15. 

In connection with this we easily find now that tlle singular 
triseca1~ts form a cangruence (5,10) possessing 15 smglliar pointE, F 
of order four. 

The surface AD has now a tripje conie, 6 2
, and 15 triple points 

F. In a plane rp [Q7] detel'mines again a septuple involution with 
two singular points of order three. In connection with this we find 
for this congruence L Q7] the same chara.cteristic number as for the 
[Q7J treated in § 6. 

8. Passing on to congrllPnces of twisted curves f/, we suppose 
in the nrst place, that the surfaces of [qJ3] have three non-inter
secting straight lines q, q', q" in common They are then singular 
quadrisecants of the congruence [Q 61i consequently the cnrves ('6 (genus 
one) pass through six fundamental points F. 

The curves 1'6 intersecting q in S farm again a monoid 2;3. They 
ar~ represented by a penciI ((p.), having a triple base-point on q and 
double base-points in the intel'sections of two straight lines t. To 
the base belang fUl'ther the images of the points F alJd the intersections 
of two straight lines b*· (singulal' bisecants). 

The sixth straight line of 2 3
, passing through S, is component 

part of a degenemte c'w've 1,)6. It is the transversal cl of q' and q" 
passing thl'ough S; for through an arbitl'al''y point of that tl'ansversal 
pass 001 surfaces CJ)3 having cl in common and thel'efol'e intersecting 
moreo"er along a Clll've 6· (of genus ane), which has q, q', q" as 
trisecants. The planes (dq') and (dq") eaeh interseet 2 3 along one 
of the straight lines b*. 
. '1'he ruled smface 1)~ with directrices q, q', q" contains all the 
straight lines cl f'orming the second system of stmight lines. With a 
monoid 2'3 :J:)2 has three straight lines cl in common of which one 
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passes through S. Consequently there lie on 2 3 two curves dG) 

which pass t,hrough S. The locus .6. of the curves d5 bas conseguently 
three nodal lines q, q', i'; its section with a 2 3 C'onsists fm'ther of 
three curves 65

, iE> therefore of order 21. H_ence .6. is a Sltr face of 
order seven. 

The figures (d, d5
) determine on q a eorrespondence (3,2); so th ere 

lie on q five points D = (d, d5
). The locus of the points Dis therefore 

a twisted curve (D)O, intersecting each of the straight lines q, q', q" 
five times. 

Now ;iJ2 and 1:::.' hase the th ree straight lines q and the curve 
(D)6 in common, consequently another figure of order two. This 
figure must consist of two straight lines d, hence thei'e is a figure 
of [!/J consisting of two straight lines d and a Cl1l've (f4. This curve 
has q, q', q" as bisecants and mtersects 1)2 moreover in two points D. 

Through an al'bitrary point P pass five singull'tl' trlseC'antEl; they 
are nodal lmes of n' and .lts. These surfaees have moreover in 
common thE' curve !!~ laid through P, the six parabolic bisecants 

PE and three straight lines b. The straight lines bare determmed 
by the points whieh the straight lines q outside the curve (>~ have 

in eommon with the cone ms ; hencs they are singula?' bisecants. 
If P is supposed to be on q, n' is replaced by the figure com

posed of !J3 and a cone (b)4. TAe singula?' biseca,llts form, conseqttently 
tltree congl'uences (j, 4). 

The locus of the straight lines which intersect a figure «(>6, q, q', q"l 
thrice, consIsts of the hyperboloirl (q q' q''), three !'uled surfaces !J~4 

with nodal lines q, q' and (he l'uled surface of the tl'lsecants of (>6; 

this is therefore of order 16. 
From th is it is now deduced, in the way followed before, that 

the singulm' trisecant'J form a congntence (5, 6) possessing six singular 
points F of order three. 

The surface AB has thl'ee triple straight lines q, q', q". In a plane 
rp the congrllence [QsJ determines a sextttple involution with th ree singular 
points of o?yler t!tree, which are at the same time nodes of the curve of 
coincidenee rpB. The curves (: 6, touching p, form a ([J36 \vith 12-fold 
straIght lmes q, q', q". There are 48 curves (l6, osculating one plane, 
and 144 curves touc!tzng tUJO planes. 

9. I.Jel us now consider the case that all the surfaces of the net 
[CP8J have in common a conic (}"9 and a straight line q not inter
secting it. Any two surfaces th en determine a twisted CU1've (>6, 

which rests in six points on ()\ in four points on q. A (hird sllrface 
intersects (>6 moreo\'er in eight points, The cougruence [(J6] possesses 
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therefore eiglit fundamental points F. The curves QO luwe eight 
apparent nodes, the)' are consequently of genus two. . 

The monoid 2 3 belonging to a point S of the singular quadl'i
secant q contains a sin,qulCl1" t7,isecant passing thl'ough S. From the 
image of 2 3 it appeal's that the l'emaining fom straight lines of 2 3 

passing thl'ough S are sin,qulCl1' bisecants b~, 

The curves !/ intet's€'eting the singular conie 0 2 in a point S"" 
also form a mEmoid 2 3

• These curves are represented by a pencil 
(g}), which has double base-points in the intersections of the four 
singulrt)' trisecants t meeting in S*'. The simple base-points are the 
images of the 8 points F and the intersectIon of a !iinfJ~da7' bisecant bof.. 

The sixth straight line passing through S-.t must be component 
part of a compound (,)6. lt must cut 0 2 and q, belongs therefol'e to 
the plane pencil in the plane 0 of (J2, which has the point Q of q 
as vertex. 

\ 

Any ray cl of th at plane peneil is component part of a degenerate 
(J6, fOl' an arbitl'ary point of d determines a pencil (q)8) of w hich 
all figures pass through d, ronseqllently have a curve !lm common 
be'sides, w bich intersects (J' four times, q thl'ee tllnes, consequently 
possesses four apparent nodes. To the surfaces ([Ja passmg through 
the figure (a2

, q, d, 6·) belongs the figure composed of the plane a and 
tbe hype1"boloicl [)2 passing tbrough q and the points F; thlS dege
nerate figure apparently replaces the monoid belonging to Q. The 
hy perboloid 1)2 is tTte locus of the I..,w'ves (].; its intersection d2 on 
(J contains the points D = (d, 65

); all curves d" pass thl'ough the 
four intersections of d2 with (J". 

From the consideratiou of the surfaces n7 and .n's, which are 
detel'mined by a point P it follows l'eadily that P bears fi\'e singular 
biseeants' b. Foul' 'of these stl'aight lines rest on 0 2

, the fifth on q. 
Any point of (J' or of q is tbe vertex of a eone of order four, fol'med 
by straight lines b. The singulal' bisecants ronsequently form two 
congl'uences; a cong7'uence (1,4) witb dil'eetl'ix q, a cong1'uence (4,8) 
with sing uIa]' curve (J~. 

The singulal' trisecants t form a congl'nence possessing eight sin
gnlal' points, R, of order three. The trieecants of a ()6 form a rllled 
surfa('e i)l1:. In connection with tbis we find that the straight l111e8 
t determine a cong7'uenr:e (4,6). 

As [(lJ again inter8eets a plane (p along a sextztple involution with 
three singular points of orde!' th ree, we find for the charactel'istic 
numbers connected with it the same values as in ~ 8. 

10. A net [</>3J, of which the figures have a eubic 0 3 (or a 
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degeneratioll of it) in common, determines a eongruence of twisted 
CUl'Ve6 (10, of genus t/lree, intel'secting the singular curve (J3 eigbt 
times 1). The congruence possesses accordingly ten fundamental 
points F. 

As (/ has seven apparent nodes, (J3 is interseded in each of its 
points S by tln'ee singulm' tl'isecants t. Using the image of the 
monoid 2 3 belonging to S, we find that the remaining three straight 
lines of 2 3 meeting in S are singular biseclwts b*. 

TiH'ough an al'bitrary point P pass seven singular bisecants b. 
Each poin t of (J3 is vertex of a eone of order four formed by 
~tl'aight lines b. Fl'om th is it enSlles that t!te singular bisecants form 
a congruence (7,12). 

The singulal' trisecants farm a cong1'uence (3,6) with ten singular 
points1 F, of order three. 

Tbe chal'aeteristic numbers, connected with the snrface A9, have 
the same valnes as with the congruence [,,6J already dealt with. 

11. The sUl'faces of a net [cpa], which have a plane curve (J3 in 
cormnon, determine a congl'uence of t1.oisted C~('l'veS Q8 of genns fom', 
w hieh possesses twelve fundarnentrd points F. 

As Q6 has_ now six apparent nodes, each point S of tbe singular 
curve 0 3 bears two siufJula7' tI·isecanf.<;. 

To the surfaces (/1
3 passing thl'ol1gh a figure ((J3, (>6) belongs a 

fig ure ronsisting of the plane (J of (J3 and a hyperholoid; (>6 is there
fore the complete sertion of a hyperboloid with a cubic SUl 'face. 
In connection with this the curves !,Jo intersecting (J3 in a point S, 
form a hyperboloid 2~, passing through the 'points F. The sUl'faces 
::E~ form a pencil~) with base-cu1've W, which determines in (J a 
pencil of conics f!2. Any point of the plane (j bears therefore a 
figure consisting of a r/ and the CU1've f34. 

The section of (j with the surface A belonging to the straight 
line 1 consists of the nodal curve (J3 and the conies (>~ intersected 
oy l; henee A is of onler eight. 

Two surfaces AB have the singular curve (J3, the curve f3\ and 
eight curves QU in cornmon. 

1) lf 5'~ is replaced by a conic ç2 and a straight line 8 intersecting it, we under
stand easily that any 1/; has five points in cam man with cr2, and three points 
with s. , 

2) The net [<j,3] may be represented by the equation 

ax
3 + ) (a;l3 + bX

2 {/)4) + ft (a-v8 + CX2 {/)4) = O. 
Through a point of X,~ = ° passes the pencil for which ] + À + p. = O. lt 

consists therefore of the plane X4 = 0, nnd the pencil )., (b.J.2 - c.l.2) - c.c2 = 0, 
wilh ~ase·cl1rve bx2 = 0, c.t2 O. 
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The sextuple involution, which LQ6] determines in a plane p, bas 
tll1'ee singulw' lloints S of on[81' two lying in a straight line s and 
(in the intel'sections of [~4) Jour singllla1' llOints of orde?' one, vvhich 
are completed into sets of six by the pairs of an involution lying on s. 

Any trisecant t of a r/ is trisecant of 00' curves of (he congruence 
and in particulal' of afigure (!/, fJ4). The congruence of tlte singula?' 
t1,isecants is therefore identical wlth the congruence of the chords 
of 1~4, is consequently a (2, 6). 

The cone projecting a (l6 out of one of its points has in common 
with ()3 the 6 intersections of the two curves; the l'emaining 9 points 
detel'mine each a singular bisecant b. 

The surface n 7 belonging to a point S of 0 3 consists of 2\ the 
plane (j (of which any straight line is singular bisecant) and a cOl!e 
(b)4. Oonsequently the ,~ingulcl1' bisecants b form Cl congnwnce (9, 12), 

A plane (P con(ains a curve (ps being t11e loeus of the points of 
contact of curves Q6. As (p" has 34 points in common with AS, 
outside 0 3

, tile curves I! 6 touching (P form a r[>34, which is moreover 
intel'sected by (P in a Cl1l've q}4. As (p6 is intel'sected by all arbitral'y 
2 2 in 10 points, (j3 is c1ecuple CllrVe of <jJ34; 80 'J 24 bas thl'ee 
octuple points 8. From this lt ens neb fUl'thel' th at (f} and Cf 2\ apart 
from tbe points S, have 96 points in common, so th at (P is osculatecl 
by '48 eurves (l6. 

As (p" has outside 0 3 140 points in common with ~Jf34 thel'e are 
140 curves (J6 touching two ploues. 

Tl1e bilineal' congl'nenees of twisted CUl'ves (>5 and 1/' which are 
determined by nets of cu bic smfaC'es I have eonsidel'ecl in commu
nications publishecl in volume XVII, p. 1250, in volume XVIII, 
p. 43 and in vol. XVI, p. 733 and 1186 of these Pl'oceedings. The 
congruence of twisted cu bies detel'l1lÎned by a [(b 3

] was extensi vely 
treated by STUYVAERT (l3ull. Acad. de Belgique, 1907, p. 470-514). 

Iv.rathematics. - "Associated points witlt ?'espect to a complex of 
quadric8." BJ' OES. H. VAN OS. (Communicaled by Professor 

JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, H115). 

rLet a triply infinite Iineur system (complex) be given of qnadrics 
CP2. The &urfaces pftssing through a point P form a net anel have 
moreover st'ven points Q in common. If we nssociate those points 
to P we get a cOl'l'espondence, wilieh win be cOl1sic1el'ed here. 

\\ 


